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nsion — New Addition 
At Falls Plant 
Guaranteed Parts Company, 

one of the area's fastest grow-

motive and marine electrical of *2,225,000 for the Gc-
parts. Last year the 

Gas, Electric To Spend $2,225,000 In Area 
Continued growth in customer, and Shaw Road and a half mile substantially higher than 1964 

demand for electricity and nat-jof line between Shutts M i l l s and established a new all - time 
oral gas is reflected in New and St. Johns substation to im-j record. Its peak day In 1965, or 
York State Electric & G a s prove the Penn Yan area pow-i day of highest customer demand 

I for electricity, occurred on Dec. 
the 34,500 - volt *>. *•«• On * * day * • «*«c-

line from Knapps Corners, oneiric requirements of the utjli-
mile south of the Keuka Park ty's more than half million cus-

neva district. 
The Geneva budget is about 

! ^ J ? i U ! £ & S ^ & < g ^ £ f * M a f cent of the utility'! total .ubstaUon, approximately five' tomers *aa nearly 10 per cent 
^SLSTS\ new SJMI L 4 ^ ex^ndJ ture ^.»7,000.,-j miles to the Steuben C t,u n t yl frester Una during the peak 

L T J s g i W for new and expanded facil- Une. 

electric and gas facilities during; are about $1,300,000 less annual-
the five - year period 1966-1970. j ly than they would have been 

"This construction program under our 1961 rates because) 
for the five - year period is the economies which we have ef-
largest we have ever undertak- fected in our cost of fuel have 
en and represents an increase I been passed on to these cus-
of over 45 per cent in the com- tomers," he continued. 
pany's total investment in util- He said natural gas custom-
ity plant by the end of 1970," e r s a r e enjoying lower rates as 
Mr, Allen said. 

had already prover 'too small l 

Construction of another addition NYSE&G's continued corn- Relocation 
the 34,500 

jday of 1964. 
Mr. Allen noted "that indus-and rebuilding of ™ • ™™ av™ "**v *"uua 

- 4,800-volt T o r T t V l ™ « ? g T ? 3 0 £ ? 3 ? 
of approximately the same size £ £ * * , " J * £ ? U ! #

,v.HP«k «*etatioii in Geneva, 
has started, with completion and * 5 J S L I ^ S L S ^ . U Construction of a 34,500 -

• result of the reduced cost of 
The company's present invest- gas which we purchase from 

utility plant is lour suppliers, and the distribu-
customers of re-
we received from 

occupancy scheduled for 1 a t e S ^ ^ i i S S ^ l L i * ! " * > t l , t o a n d * connecting 
May 1966 WM s t a t e d ,b v

u
 H a r ° £ P. Allen, transmission line to increase 

•L steady growth of G u a r - S ^ A r l * ^ ^ V ™ ' in «* expanding indus-
anteed's sales volume continues, He said ileal major projects ̂ o ' ^ ^ " " 
both in the United States and, scheduled for the year in-1 v"!' . mn. r i m l a M m .n f J Borden Company at Lyons, have! company's share of the cost for 
with John Riordan as Export;ciude: Extension and replacement of ^^^ established new facili-ithe 1,280,000 kilowatt nine -
Sales Manager, in Mexico, Cen-1 Construction of approximate- existing lines serving natural ties in the area. 

now approximately $564,841,000 tion to our 
art! has been particularly note-icr about $166,000 per employee funds which 
worthy. He said that in general'— an investment that is about'these pipeline companies in set 
industries and business enter-j eight times greater than theitlement of rate proceedings be-
prises continue to expand and average investment per em-
aeveral Important industries,) ployee in U.S. manufacturing, 
such as the Empire State Sugar I About $96,000,000 of the pro-
Refinery at Montezuma and the!gram will be needed for the 

tral and South America, and iy two milea of 34,500 - volt gas customers in the district.) He pointed out that the com 
the Far <,ast. Walt Farney.i transmission line, the erection Mr. Allen said the "the highipany is working with all of its 

fore the Federal Power Com
mission. 

NYSE&G currently employs 
about 270 men and women in 
the Geneva district who earn 
an annual payroll of approxl 

mouth electric generating sta. mately $2,100,000. 

Mr. Businessman . . . 
We invitt you to UM our facilities! 
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GENEVA SERVICES CORP. 
473 EXCHANGE ST. - 2nd FLOOR 

Viacita S. Fowler—Pres. Ph. 789-8585 or 789-2357 

tion at Homer City, Pa. and re
lated transmission facilities 

Plant Manager, is busily shop-0f a new substation southeast level of economic activity with-icommunities that have areaJThe plant will be jointly owned 
ping for much new equipment, 0f Seneca Falls and the con-in the company'! entire service development programs and has 
Including packaging machinery |gtruction 0f o n c m a e of 34,500-! area during 1965 is reflected in 
and "wall stretchers. Another volt line southwesterly from1 increases in sales of electricity 
rapidly growing ignition linejthe substation. The purpose of and gas to all classes of cus-
sourced from the Seneca Falls the construction is to supply tomers. All economic projec-
plant is Poweready — especial-

been greatly encouraged by the 
developments in recent years 
and by future prospects 

ly designed for Gulf & Western's 
American Parts warehouses, 
jobbers, and dealers. Poweready 
has continued to expand with its 
own individual products, pack
aging, catalog and sales force 
under S a l e s Manager, Joe 
Kemp. 

These sales increases, along 
with a fast rising original equip
ment business, have caused 
Ocram Corporation, a manufac
turing division located wi th 
Guaranteed Parts, to continue 
operations around the clock — 
S -shift manufacturing of excep
tionally high quality automotive 
ignition products — according 
to George Gilligan, Vice Presi 
dent and General Manager 
Ocram. 

The normal "bugs" are now 
out of the Data Process Cen
ter's new 1440 IBM computer 
under the supervis'on of Bob 
Fitzgerald. Data Processing is 
busily working two full shifts 
handling payroll, inventory con
trol, billing, sales analysis, and 

and operated by NYSE&G and 
the Pennsylvania Electric Co. 

NYSE&G's share of the 
plant's output will be delivered 

1 measure of the company's over a 345,000-volt transmission 
line that will be built from 
the plant. It will enter New 
York State in the Elmira area. 
This line will be the f i r s t 

T 

power to the Eisenhower Com-jtions indicate that this year will confidence in the future is re-
munity College to be built at reflect growth in the economy fleeted in its construction plans 
Seneca Falls. only slightly less than the ex- for the next five years to meet 

Construction of approximately pansion of 1965." [continuing increases in custom-
six miles of 34,500 - volt trans- NYSE&G's total sales of elec- ers' use of energy. It plans toI extra high voltage transmission 
mission line between Greenidge tricity to customers in 1965 were I spend about $260,000,000 for new link between western Pennsyl

vania and upstate New York. 
Utilization of the mine-mouth 

concept and extra high voltage 
transmission will enable NYSE-
&G to deliver power at a lower 
cost than would be possible if a 
plant of comparable size were 

of troops and patrol our annual see America trip to constructed in upstate New 
leaders of troops. jthe Philmont Scout Ranch inlyo,.^ mr ^llen said. 

Another new development is Cimarron, New Mexico, ™der̂  The company ir continuing its 

Year Of Changes — 

New Scout District Studied 
Nineteen Sixty - Six will see! leaders 

many changes in Scouting in 
our area. One of the big changes 
will be the addition of another 
man to the staff and the re-

COMPLETE FACILITIES 

FOR ALL TYPES OF 

JOB PRINTING 

districting of the council to four 
districts. This is now being stud-

ofjied by the redisricting com
mittee appointed by the Execu
tive board; 

a special explorer week at the leadership of J. Walter participation in many lone 
camp for members of explorer j Keating of Stanley, will again | range programs which should 
posts, with an expanded pro-be a highlight. Dr. Verne M 
gram to meet their needs. This 
will include such things as wa
ter skiing instruction, motor 
boating, fishing, hunting instruc-

There will be a new look at tion, canoe trips and many 
summer camp this year with other things that will be of in-
the addition of the new swim-jterest to the young men of the 
ming pool. Swimming instruc- program 
tion and unit swimming w i l l 
become much more popular and 

Besides these, a large conser
vation program will begin at 
Camp Babcock • Hovey in co-enjoyable. The boating and can 

adUdressmg*'period S * t e J E * 
to thousand? of Guaranteed •* M d N * « * L For the first ,ment of forestry and lonserva-
Parts dealers all over the Uni
ted States. With costs of inven
tories at all levels of distribu
tion becoming increasingly im
portant, Guaranteed's ability to 
ship over 98 per cent of their 
orders over 96 per cent com
plete within 24 hours means 
their customers all over t h e 
United States enjoy smaller in
ventories and quicker return on 
their capital investment. 

Marshall of Geneva will be one 
of the leaders for this year's 
trip. 

The completion of a new long 
range plan, under the direction 
of Dr. Donald Barton of Ge
neva will be another mile stone 

One of the big problems which 
has held up Scouting in th i s 
area for the last few years has 
been money. 

We predict that this year the 
Scouters and communities of the 
council are going to come 

provide future customer bene 
fits through the use of the 
most economical means of pow
er generation and transmission. 
These include several nuclear 
research projects and partici
pation in study and planning 
groups to evaluate and plan for 
future electrical requirements 
in the state. 

Early in 1965 the company re
duced its electric rates. That 
reduction plus a prior reduction 
effective in October 1963 is sav-
ing customers about $2,900,000 

• Statements 

• Business Cards 

• Handbills 

* Publications 

Professional Stationery • Letterheads 

time we are running our own tion. 
junior leader training program} A big drive to establish newI through and help make this onej annually based on usage" during 
at camp Babcock - Hovey. This, units for boys to join has al- of the best years we have ever 19^ Mr. Allen said. 
is a program for senior patrol ready been kick off at a new 

unit dinner sponsored by How 
Tax Increase 
Apathy Hit 

ard Samuels and Kordite Com
pany. As a result of this dinner 
we hope to establish a number 
of Explorer specialty posts. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. One will be a post at the Geneva 
Barber Conable Jr, R-N.Y., says General Hospital which w l H ^ A. Fine, R-N.Y^charges 

J specialize in the field of medi- that the "British government 
cine. Another will be a post at Wui trade with anybody," in-

had in terms of Scouting. 

British Trade 
With Reds Hit 
WASHINGTONN (AP) - Rep. 

"In addition to these rate re
ductions, electric power costs of 
business and industries served 

• Posters • Brochures 

SPECIALISTS IN FINE COLOR WORK 
* 

— 

CARPENTER 
> 

HE PRINTS 
595 Exchange St. 

Illlliil 

President Johnson has recom 
So efficiency, good products,(mended tax increases so 

and happy personnel combined 
make 1966 look like one more 
year of aggressive and profit
able growth for Guaranteed 
Parts Company, Inc. 

* 

Sense Of Smell 
Fish depend heavily on the 

sense of smell. They have large 
smelling organs, which are 
leaflike structures located in a 
pit that has one 1 
They also have large nerves 
and large lobes in the brain 
which help them to smell. 

casually that no one even seems 
to be aware of the proposals." 

Conable, of Alexander, said 
Wednesday that he had found a 
surprising lack of public con
cern about "a rather impressive 
array of new taxes" in the Pres
ident's budget for the year 
starting July 1. 

The budget, he asserted, calls 
tarut increases 

bills, automobiles, airline tick
ets, air freight, truck weight 
and most motor fuels. 

St. Stephen's Roman Catholic 
Church. 

Last year our membership 
reached a new all time high in 
cub Scouting. This year we hope 
to achieve a real breakthrough 
in Boy Scouting and Exploring. 

One of the activities which we 
hope we can get underway this 
year is a council • wide recog
nition program of Scouts who 
achieve the rank of Eagle. With 

Poland of Geneva 1 n 
charge, we are sure it will hip-
pen. 

Our cross country expedition, 

eluding North Viet Nam, "for a 
brass farthing." 

With that, the Bronx Repub
lican introduced in Congress 
Wednesday a bill that would 
close American ports to ships 
trading with the Asian nation. 
He described British shippers as 
the worst offenders. 

He said his legislation would 
serve notice that the nation 
"does not tolerate trade 
our enemies in wsr materiel 
that menaces our own Ameri
can troops." 

SOME OF THE OLD FASHION' WAYS 
ARE STILL THE BEST.. . . . . 

FOUNDRY 23 JACKSON ST. - GENEVA 

i=4. 

GENEVA'S OLDEST HOME-
OWNED INDUSTRY.. WHICH 
HAS MAINTAINED ITS PLANT 

AT THE SAME LOCATION 

SINCE I I 1 e r » 

Manufacturers of gray iron castings of 
all types and size*...from a few ounces 
to more than two tons. They are used in 
nationally known products and shipped by 
our clients to all parts of the world. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
Once upon a time, city folks bought fruit end vegetables from vendors like this—It's fun 
to look on these customs of yestaryear— especially wherrwt think of Trie "Sfore~Keepfng" of 
these dayi. No confusion, no doubts, just simple food retelling In the purest form. You 
|ust put your money "on the barrel" and bought all you wanted. 

HOW ABOUT NOW/ . . . 
New at then, at Big M, we feel that the salesmethods of the past are still the best. No 
stamps to save, no contests to enter, just every day low prices on quality merchandise. We 
know that our customers want it that way, and certainly our first obligation is to the cus
tomer. Hundreds of folks passing through our doors each week is proof positive for ui. 

THE GENEVA FOUNDRY IS HAPPY 
TO BE A PART OF THI ECONOMIC 
STRUCTURE AND TO SHARE THE 
RESPONSIBILITIES AND THE BENEFITS 
OF GENEVA. 

William H. Brennan, Jr. — President Robert D. Brennan-Vice President 

In our fast-moving business, we feel your confidence Is earned only by sincere and honest 
advertising, with every Item clearly marked, and with every effort made to supply you with 
the foods you want. We invite your comparison not only with "specials" but with alt of your 
everyday purchases. 

You Can Be Sure When You Shop Big; M 

MADIA'S MARKET 
316 Cattle St. Geneva, N. Y. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
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